Using panel codes, results are presented here for configurations with simple uncambered wing sections and then for configurations with designed camber and twist, trimmed for neutral stability. The designed wings display a considerable reduction in leading edge suction, yet maintain the lift, drag and near-elliptic wing loading characteristics. Results of an inverse design application are shown here, and further work is proposed in several areas.

NOMENCLATURE
Several aircraft applications were proposed (Fig.3) . Some of the ideas were carried into experimental research aircraft and RPV. These generally had a "mixed reception" but confirmed some of the advantages claimed over "equivalent" conventional aircraft in terms of aerodynamic (large AR feasibility) and structural efficiency. There are however some adverse problems also; e.g. spanwise flows, lack of fuel volume, junction flows, etc.
With advances in technologies of controls, propulsion, and flow control, there is emphasis on re-visiting some of the older concepts and devising newer applications. Some have been publicised, Fig.4 Many of the Sensor Craft concepts take advantage of high AR wings, as well as enclosing a large antenna in a diamond aircraft planform. Such aircraft carry a large proportion of fuel and are expected to "loiter" at high altitudes for a few days in each flight. This implies a wide C L -altitude capability, more so than existing operational reconnaissance aircraft e.g. Global Hawk. The "diamond" shapes offer useful stealth "compliance". The aerofoil shapes need to be thick for antenna and fuel tanks. The cruise Mach number is expected to be "high" subsonic. The low-speed near-field performance is more akin to that of a (very) high aspect ratio wing glider. Take-off and landing phases are demanding.
FLIGHT ENVELOPE, REYNOLDS NO. & CONFIGURATION CONSIDERATIONS
Previous work conducted at the AFRL indicated that the main sizing driver aspect is the integration of a "rhombic" antenna in very thick aerofoils. The payload / range performance demands lead to thick aerofoils (t/c normal to the LE, between 15 to 21%) operating at high C L values, near 1.0. The thick aerofoil sections with relative large LE radii (r)
give an appreciable range of C L or AoA operation. Predictions show "attained operation ranges (or bands)" for "attached" flow to be close to 4° in AoA. Previous work has been done with such aerofoils (Refs.6-9).
We now extend the analysis using laminar aerofoils. In principle, this should enable a significant reduction in profile drag and enhance overall L/D of the vehicle. However the wing planforms might well need to be revised.
LAMINAR FLOW AEROFOILS (2-D)
Fig. 7 shows typical laminar flow aerofoil and Cp distributions using a Navier-Stokes solver (based on work at AFRL, Ref.10). Using a panel code, we have analysed a series of uncambered and designed laminar sections for operation in the Mach 0.5-0.6 range. Present work further extends the work programme using laminar flow aerofoil designs.
PREDICTION METHODS
On novel layouts, often the experience is that the complexities "defy" an automatic "hands-off" design process to be used with confidence (unique solutions doubted). Therefore, we have chosen a process that allows a significant understanding to be gained with reasonable manual control over the design process (Refs.6 -22).
Panel & Euler codes are being utilised that enable assessment of the aerodynamic performance over the range of low to high speeds.
The camber and twist design, under forces and moments constraints, is via previously validated attained suction design methods (e.g. Refs. 11-17, 19 -21) . In view of very high aspect ratios, this process has been simplified and uses a restricted set of camber and twist modes.
An inverse design method using 3-D membrane analogy (Ref. 19 ) can "tailor" and "fine-tune" aerofoil shapes for "optimum" Cp distributions as needed.
The Euler method of Ref.23 has been utilised in checking the validity of panel code results as needed. Most of the work has been using panel codes.
DESIGN ASPECTS
At the outset, there are several aspects that need to be considered, e.g. − Type of spanwise loadings and design of wing camber and twist. − Trimmed flight at low speeds with different C L levels.
The TE geometry can be varied. − High-speed design of thick wings, tolerant to a large C L variation (fuel usage). Use of TE flaps. − Integration of intakes / fuselages. − "Reasonable" off-design such as cross-winds, landing / take-off. − Roll, Pitch and Yaw Stability levels, Control laws. Here we take a few of these aspects related to "high-speed" wing design. Intakes / Fuselages remain to be included.
RESULTS ON CONFIGURATION AT1
Wing & Tail Mutual Interference Fig.13 refers to AT1. The front wing has continuous sweep and extends to the wing tip as shown. The wing and tail are both uncambered. AoA effects can be established. Chordwise Cp distributions on both wings in dimensional and non-dimensional geometry context are shown. Spanwise loadings with and without mutual interference are shown in Fig.14 . These help to highlight the tendencies for higher LE suctions towards the tip of the front wing, whilst the second wing has high LE suctions at the forwardswept centre-section. The second wing operates in the down-wash flow-field of the front wing; the largest effect occurring near the junction. Fig.15 shows the general arrangement. This has been modelled as three wing components: front, aft and the outer tip. Uncambered and designed aerofoil shapes are illustrated. Note that camber and twist both vary for the designed configuration. Note the characteristic twist and camber differences for the forward-swept and aft-swept wings. The front wing has less twist and camber, compared with the rear wing.
Uncambered & Designed Aerofoil Sections
The C L design point bears a relationship to landing and cruise. We have chosen C L = 0.9 i.e. equivalent flat wing AoA of 5°. Here C L has been based on the front wing + tip wing area. We have tried to approach the elliptic loading for the designed case. This designed case corresponds to trim for neutral stability. In view of the thick sections and anticipated attached flow band widths, the operational range should extend to C L of 1.6 prior to any significant flow separations. The chordwise Cp distributions are supported by spanwise loadingss For the designed wing in Fig.17 . This shows the corresponding loadings on the three components and their sum. The C L values are as above. The AoA varies from -1°t o 4°. The forward wing is more loaded towards the wingjuncture. At the centre-line, in spite of the downwash effects, the aft wing carries more loading and this is to be expected on a forward-swept wing. For minimum drag of the total configuration, a near elliptic lift loading is required, as shown. For this layout, however, relatively higher loadings appear near the wing tip as AoA increases.
At a given design condition (C L and α), one could design camber and twist for minimum drag elliptic loading, but the tendency at off-design will be to depart from the elliptic loading. This will have implications on pitch trim stability. From Fig.16 , note the laminar or "flat-top" nature of the upper and lower surface chordwise pressure distributions (c.f. uncambered case). Geometry details near the wing juncture could do with some local improvements, if required especially from the point of view of maintaining laminar flow. This will be more opportune at a later design stage when integrating the intakes and fuselages within the configuration.
A useful technique of imposing local improvements is via inverse wing design optimisation.
INVERSE DESIGN APPLICATION EXAMPLE, CONFIG. AT1
A particular (interesting) aspect is related to adapting an Inverse Wing Design Approach with Membrane Analogy for joined wings (based on Ref. 18 ).
To shorten time-scales for the design phase, a general 3-D approach has been devised that enables a "known" loading (target) to be "supplanted" (within reason and small tolerances) on to a wing of general planform. Aerofoil geometry, camber and twist are produced simultaneously within an iterative approach. For example, we can choose loading on a rectangular unswept wing or an elliptic planform wing as the "target". Fig.18 illustrates a design exercise on the front wing of a complete joined-wing layout. The starting situation is that an unswept wing with super-critical aerofoil sections, provides the target loadings. The front (swept-back) wing loadings are generally lower than the target. Note the comparison of the target loadings and the derived loadings at 6 cycles; differences have been reduced by nearly 3/4ths. Further cycles will give a closer correlation. Because the swept wing will have stagnation Cp less than 1.0 (along the span), perfect agreement is not expected. Note also the comparison of the aerofoil sections at start and after 6 cycles. We can observe the development of twist along the wing-span.
The process described can be extended for design of front and aft wings either in turn or simultaneously. Additional constraints; stability margins, structural bending and torsion can be introduced as desired. 
FURTHER WORK
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− Off-design performance including lateral and directional characteristics. Include aero-elastics. − Experimental work (various aspects).
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A type of Sensor Craft with a joined-wing layout has been considered for design at Mach 0.6. Several interesting features have emerged. The emphasis in this paper has been on incororating laminar flow capability.
At the design conditions, the designed case displays considerable reductions in LE suctions when compared with the uncambered wings case. Considerable potential exists for laminar flow. Further, near-elliptic spanwise loadings have been maintained. Attention needs to be given to the forward-swept root area of the rear wing (high AoA). The wing junction area will require some tailoring to ensure laminarity at high AoA.
Typical results presented demonstrate the flexibility and potential of the techniques for direct and inverse design.
It is apparent that we are only at a starting post and a sizeable, interesting work programme remains! Capability for study of several geometric variables of configurations is offered in a timely sense. Data for detail design of wind tunnel models and possibly a flight demonstrator can be enabled. An understanding of control laws arises. The potential and limitations of the aircraft in meeting a given design envelope can be assessed. 
